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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EDITORIAL NOTES ON PRACTICAL SUBJECTS.

THL HIAND MALLET IN FILLING TEETIL.

L'Y W. GEO. BEERS, MONTREAL,

Read before the Dental Association of the Province of Quebec.

I once had the pleasure of sitting, Gamaliel like, at the feet of Dr.
Atkinson of New York, in his office, watebing hin filling with the
aid of the hand mallet, which he introduced to the profession in 1861.
Although I had previously seen it used by good operators in the
United States, and had used it myself to some extent, I never had
entire confidence in it uitil I witnessed Dr. Atkinson's operations.

There is soncthing inoculative in the enthusiasm of a man of gen-
ius who rides a hobby, especially if that hobby is acknowledged by
competitors to be a great step towards perfection in any sphere of
labor. More especially is this true if the enthusiast also happens to
be the inventor. The reslt has been that after receiving this stim-
ulus I persevered in the use of the hand mallet, and now adhere to
it almost exclusively. I am fully convinced that its judicious use is
capable of producing superior fillings to those done by hand pressure,
and I will endeavour briefly to lay before you some of its merits, as
well as every demerit I know it to possess; my object being, not to
accumulate arguments to sustain my penchant for it, but to elicit
truth, and the best means to success. I would premise, however, by
saying, that while strongly advocating the use of the hand mallet, I
can fully appreçiate the real excellence of operations achieved with
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hand pressure, more than a quarter of century old ; and that
wlhen looking at gold fillings standing perfectly good to-day which
were inserted many years ago, with very meagre facilities compared
to those we now eijoy, we cannot but recognize the fact, that what
vas capable of being donc under sucli circumstances in the olden

time, is even more possible at preseut, with our iimproved means.
But this is no more a reasonable argument for adhering to hand pres-
sure, than that we should keep to the old key of Garengeot because
it was successfuil in the Lands of the old operators. If such a prin-
ciple were held, there would be an end to all pregress in the profes-
sion.

Without attempting to discuss the various principles concerned in
preparing cavities, and filling, I willii merely refer to one important
consideration, viz.: tiat al! other conditions being eficiently fulfilled,
the more unifornily dense the gold, the better, in all probability, will
be the operationl. Now wlether we consider the plan of consolidat-
ing eaci picce of gold as it is introduced, or a large body of metal
which lias been loosely placed in a cavity for condensation en masse,
or the final condensation after the cavity lias been completely and
firmly packed, it stands to reason that the niallet will subserve the
object iuch better than the pressure of the hand and arm. In prin-
ciple it is analogous to a nail driven into a board. The most power-
ful hand alone could not force a nail to any extent into the wood;
but the impaction of a light hamier in the bands even of one of infe-
rior muscular developmient, will easily drive it up to the head. I have
frequently used the mallet on hand pressure fillings of the best
operators, vhich fillings were to all appearance solid and flush, and
have invariably succeeded in driving them in, so as to be compelled
to renew their fullness. By weighing the peices of gold before intro-
duction, I found in several instances, tlat I could condense these fill-
ings, so as to enable me to put in from a quarter of a grain to three
grains more gold, according to the size of the original filling, and
the circumference of the mouth of the cavity. It will be easily
understood that the greater the circumference of the orifice of a plug-
ged cavity, the more easily could the contents be condensed in this
experiment; and that the latter is also facilitated by convenience of
access, and the strength of the walls.

Several months ago a trial was held in Boston, between automatic
iaUet force and hand pressure, to determine the difference of density,
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with the following result. The space fidled was the same in both
tests. The foil used was adhesive, No. 3, in lialf-sheet peices.

Hand pressure.-Number of thrusts, ranged froim 171 to 318 to
the half sheet. Time, 1 hour and 34 minutes. Weight of filling,
24 grains. Automatie mallet.-Number of blows, ranged from 130
to 275 to the half sheet. Time, 1 houi and 8 minutes. Weight of
filling 28 grains. Comparisons are suggestive.

I abjured the automatic mallet, because of the troub!e of changing
the plugger points, and their unsteadiness in the socket. I found
too, that the hand mallet was less objected to by patients, and above
all, that with it I could operate more to my own satisfaction. A few
more of the advantages of the hand mallet may be thus enumerated.
1st. The operator bas more control of the patient, and his foil. 2ud.
The labor is less exhaustive than the muscular manner used in band
pressure, and it is certainly casier for the patient. 3rd. You eau
build up crowns, which could not be done as perfectly, if at all, by
hand pressure. 4th. There is no danger of the plugger slipping.
5th. In some places where the pressure of the band is weakened by
the difficulty of access, the taps on the head of the plugger will con-
dense the gold more effectually. The mallet bas also been the means
of enabling poor dentists to lay in a stock of the best instruments,
by making ivory and mother of pearl au utterly useless article for
handles. The consequence too, has been, that there is more attention
paid to the useful, and less to the ornamental, in the manufacture of
pluggers.

The difficulties associated with the use of the band mallet, may
present themselves in different aspects to different operatois; but we
must remember that hand pressure is by no means devoid of embar-
rassment, and that excellence in operating by either method is
always attained by overconing impediments, and mastering not only
the elementary principles, but tho various anomalies which are
brought before our view.

Ist. The necessity of having an assistant is to some operators a
Btrong objection, both on account of the extra expense of labor it
may involve, and the possible or actual objection shown by certain

patients to the presence, near the chair, of any other than the dentist.
For awhile I tried using the mallet myself, by reversing the recent
improvement of seven inch pluggers, and cutting thein as short as
three and a half, so that I might ha ce the plugger and the mallet
nearer to each other, and more under control of my bands. I found
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by shortening the plugger, too, that there w-as 110 daiger of missing
the stroke; as wheon using the seven inch, and keeping the eyes fixed
on the cavity and the gold, the tapping w-as often guesswork, and the
blow very irregular. In diflicult cavities, however, I found myself
entirely unable to (o justice to the work, and I abandoned the short

pluggers. The objection to an assistant may in most cases be re-
moved by a little explanation of his value, previous to his appearance,
and during the operacion he should be kept as ium1ch behind the chair
as possible, in cases vhcre patients are unreasonably prejudiced. It
is mucli better, however, that the assistant should be able to sec the
point of the plugger.

2nd. Having obtained and trained an assistant, your work is at a
dead stop in the event of his absence, as much as the sound of an
organ in the absence of the boy at the bellows.

3rd. There is danger of the assistant executing a sort of cadence
in malleting, instead of taking time fron the indications of the opera-
tor. I had a lad whose musical propensities were so often aroused
by the monotony of his work, that I often fancied I could detect in
the variation of his blows, an imitation of the air of " Cheer, Boys,
Cheer !" J dispensed with his services in double quick time.

4th. There is considerable risk of fracturing enamel and edges,
and somewhat more risk in frail cavities than with hand pressure;
but, as I said before, those risks are associated withi all methods of
filling, and an operator who cannot regulate and avoid these con-
tingencies with the mallet, had better never use it. Very muel
depends upon your assistant. According to his intelligence and
practice, should your care be . To increase and diminish the imnpac-
tive force is muAi casier vith the band than the automatic imallet, if
your assistant is well trained. I regulate this by nuummbering strokes,
1, 2, 3, 4, and n:ake the assistant begin by 1 strokes, at sufficient
intervals of tine to enable nie to control the gold, and use a little
hand pressure ahead >f the mallet. Great care is necessary to regu-
late the intervals, so that the stroke will not be delivered too soon.
The variations of blow may be rcgulated by the words light, liard,
harder, slow, quick, &c., as the operator nmay sec fit. A simple nod
of the head mnay be used as an indication of the tiime to strike, if
the assistant is not weil enougli trained to judge for himself. The
blow should be a sudden, springing tap, direct upon the end of the
plugger. The handle should be screwed tightly into the head of the
nallet.
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5th. I find it abnost impossible to depend as entirely upon mailet
force ii the posterior approximal cavities of the second and third
molars, as in otier cavities, unless an opening is made through the
crown. It must bc remembered that there is always a certain amount
of hand pressure used iniinediately in advance of the bow, under all
circuistances; but there are difficult cavities in the above two teeth
in both maxillaries, wlerein I have no taith in tlie exclusive use of
the inallet. A strong point against the land iail!et is thought to be
in the assertion, that the direction of force is on a line or parallel
with the shaft of the plugger, and that a curved point cannot be
steadied so as to give a firm impaction of the gold, but nust necces-
sarily glide ofi, or over the metal. In opposition to this argument,
the advocates of mallet force hold, thiat an instrument bent at any
augle, can be controlled in dificult cavities by a strong hand pressure
oun the gold at the point desired, steadying the point of the plugger
to resist the direction of the blow, at the moment the inallet is used.
The advantage of the mallet is shown in ju.st such cases; as after the
force of hand pressure lias beon exhausted, further condensation with
the aid of the mallet may be made.

Dr. Atkinson has substituted a metal head in the mallet, in place
of lignum vitæ, from two ounces and a half up to ten or twelve.
Pure tin, tin and lead, and composition metal have been used, but I
prefer pure lead, as the vibration is less, the spring ta) duller, and it
is easily renewed. In almost every case, I have tested the wooden
and lead mallets upon the saine patient, and with only one exception,
the preference was given to the latter. I believe I was the first to
use it in Canada, and before it appeared in the dental depots, and
my humble experience is identical with that of Dr. Fitel, who said
that if he had to go back to hand pressure, he would abandon den-
tistry.

DENTAL HYGIENE,

BY M. POURTIER, QUEBEC.

Read before the Dental Association of the Province of Quebec,

January 20tl, 1870.

From time immniemorial and amnong all civilized nations, medical
practitioners, physiologists, naturalists, philosophers, poets, and phy,
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siognomists have been preoccupied with the study of the mouth, its
hygiene, and the preservation of the teetli therein. We even find in
the Bible several passages which prove that the buccal science had
made great progress among the Hebrews. In the book of Solomon's
proverbs, many passages can be found applicable to buccognomony.
In the 13th chap., and 30th verse? the King, prophet, and naturalist
says: "lHe wlio nourisheth evil desigus with a quick and piercing
eye, exhibits his evil intentions by biting the lips ;" further on lie
exclains: " Wisdom shines in the mouth and on the face of man,"

-" We know," said lie, " a person at first sight, and can discern by
his facial appearance the inan of sense; the investment of the body,
the smile of the teeth, the bearing inake known wlhat he is !" The
same Solomon says, in the Song of Songs, in speaking of the Queen
of Saba: " Your teeth are white like unto a flock of young lambs
lately tended, and issuing from the bath." Thus, we conclude, that
among the Hebrews buccal science, in its general relation to physi-
ognomy, had made great progress since we discover it mentioned in
the Sacred Book.

Among the Egyptians each part of the body had its specialist ;
and the mouth occupied one of the highest grades in their surgical
and hygienic studies. Sone length of time before Hippocrates, the
medical practitioners and surgeons of Greece had given their atten-
tion and cares to the mouth, and from thence commenced the investi-
gations into buccal physiognomy. The celebrated Hippocrates, in
his works, lias left us the most brilliant theories on maladies of the
buccal cavity, and on the assiduous cave which the different portions
of this organ exact. The philosopher Lucien also thought deeply on
the importance of buccal studies. In speaking of the beautiful and
incomparable Pentheus, ho cried with enthusiasmr: "How can I
paint the beauty of lier teeth, which were shown so in her smiles ?
So white, even, pressed the one against the other, they presented to
the delighted eye the simile of a magnificent collar of pearls, tliey
were the mirror of lier heart, the reflector of ber soul !"

The poets of the "great epoch," that is to say the Augustine age,
boasted and sung of the mouth's charms, and inveighed indignantly
of the negligence with which the ladies of that period treated their
teeth, gums and lips. It will suffice to convince every one of the
magic influence exercised by a well formed and well preserved mouth
-Ovid says in his " Art of Loving," in speaking of a young and
beautiful woman: "I recognize your careful and intelligent habits,
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in tho pearly whiteness which shines from your mouth," again, "Oh!
how delightful the attraction of a rosy mouth, garnislhed witl beauti-
ful teeth ! The lips' movements during a smile harmonize so admir-
ably with the dental arch, with the sparkle as with the langour of
the eye." The Roiain and Atienian ladies were aware of and appre-
ciated these advantages, and knew how to aid nature when deficient,
or to repair dhe ravages of disease by calling to their succor and
having recourse to all hygienic resources for the mouth. Permit me,
gentlemen, to allude slightly to the celebrated Lavater, our superior
in many things--we who glean after him the fields of physiognomy,
should bow respectfully to this great man, who, theflrst devoted his
attention and studies to the "Ihuman mouth" specially, and the result
of whose investigations vill be of great moral and scientific influence.
le, it was, who first stated that physiognomy and consequently buc-
cognomony slould be the means of uniting hearts so that friendship
should have no more solid foundation. In fact, how many nouths
do we not meet which repel friendship and seem as little formed to
express this sentiment as to inspire it-are there not many, on the
contrary, which bear a character of candour, of goodness, of affection,
to which we cannot refuse to place confidence. LeBrun, painter to
Louis XIV, had said, before Lavater, " The mouth is the part which,
of all the face, indicates the most particularly the emotions of the
heart."

Thus, you perceive, gentlemen, by what lias been said, that even
the most ancient poets agree in lauding to the highest degree the
cares whîich should be given to the hygiene of the mouth. Then,
the teeth as well as the other parts of the mouth, of which they are
the most precious ornaments, demand of necessity the same care, the
same vigilance of each day-for propriety in this respect is indispens-
able, not only to preserve the charms of the mouth, but the kealt as
well. A celebrated doctor has said : " The fætid odours of the
mouth are classed among the causes sufficient to procure a divorce."

Let us pass, now, to the "toilet of the teeth." The care which we
should give to the toilet of the teeth is very important, inasmuch as
it tends to their preservation, not only in health, but in all their
natural beauty. We should wash the teeth at least once per day,
immediately after rising, in order to remove the mucous deposits
formed during sleep, and even again, night and morning, taking off
thus the fragments of animal food, in fact any alimentary remains
which during the night communicate to the mouth a very disagree,
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able odour. After sickness, when notwithstanding all the precau-
tions that coull be taken, tartar has formed on the teeth, it should
be renoved without fear, by a dentist worthy of confidence. It is a
mistake to fancy that this small operation is injurious ; the enamiel,
wlen not defective, is imucli liarder tlian the instrument, the steel
glides, and removes the tartar -without even attacking the polisi of
the tooth. The only fear is of falling into tlie bands of a dentist
who is too hasty and careless in bis work, or who to abridge his work
makes use of some acid which dissolves the tartar, but attacks the
tooth which it whitens for a moment, but which brilliance soon van-
ishes to leave the organs mch yellower than before. Even without
it being absolutely necessary, I believe tlat careful persons should
have their teeth cleansed and scraped once every year at Ieast. The
brush can not be used everywhiere, and notwitlstanding the greatest
care, there fornis at the posterior or lingual portion of the inferior
incisors a layer of tartar thîat the instrument of the dentist alone eau
remove. This slight operation causes the deutist to examine, in order,
the teeth one by one, he discovers then from the beginning the least
defects, and can immediately remedy them, as the evil being per-
ecived in time can most always be arrested. Too acidulated dentri-
fices must be evaded as poison, and, in fact, most of the elixirs whose
composition is unknown.

The teeth must not be treated in excess of propriety, if they are
not naturally white do you imagine you can force nature and make
wvhite albaster froni gry or yellow ; therefore, have care of the
teeth, iut do not exceed what is required by nature, it would b very
imnprudently doing harm to tioso organs.

Wealthy persons should be counselled to choose their food with
great circumspection. I will recite on this subject, this line of
Horace: "A proud tooth eats not common viands." Vegetable food
is generall nuch more favorable than animal for the preservation of
the teeth. Naturalists and travellers advance the statement that
carnivorous people lose their teeth at au early age. Salt food, above
all, should be abstained from, as its action is considered by Medicine
and Surgery to be very injurious to the buccal organization-salts
corrode the gums, destroy the enamel and engender scorbutic affec-
tions. We are frequently asked if sugar is really injurious to the
teeth. I have always answered that the sugar, which is bouglt at
the grocers, could be the cause of the least injury ; but it was not
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the same with tiat vended by the confectioners, as very often, very
injurions sulbstaucs werc introduced into it.

Women when occupied with the many cares of the toi'et, hai)itu-
ally hold between the teeth the pins used for adjusting their laces,
collars, etc. It is a very injurious habit-in fact the reiterated con-
tact of the pins wears away, very soon, their tecth.

During the dancing parties of the winter months, Ladies, young
and old, arc accustomed to exhibit theiselves in the halls, drawing-
rooms etc., dressed in robes of ileecy g-uzo and crnainented with
flowers etc. The coquetry, inherited from Eve, our coimnon mother,
causes thei to forget the rigors of tempeiature. Little care they
They desire to shine : Very w-ell, let theni know, if they are ignor-
ant of the fact, that the sudden changes of temp>erature, can exercise,
on the teeth principally, the inest injurious influences during the
menstrual period. Hippocrates in bis 18th Aphorism, Section 5,
says that cold is very injurious to the teeth. Experience has shown
that that whieh injures this part of the nouth particularly, is the
sudden transition from cold to heat, from heat to cold. This transi-
tion affects the enaniel, and if we expose to the air the sensitive part
of the tooth, caiies very soon makes its appearance. The same
effect takes place with porcelain.

These precepts are so much more important as the loss of the teeth
occasion the strangest modifications on the general outlines of the
physiognomy. Again the teeth are the key-board of the voice-the
orator Cicero, who dippe(l successfullv into physiology, compares with
reason the teeth to the chords of a lyre, the sounds of whiclh can be
more or less harmonious according to tlie perfection of the instru-
ment. You must have noticed that persons w'ho had lost the super-
ior and inferior incisors are much changed in features, and that they
pronounce with difficulty the guttural consonants. Then, these pre-
cious organs, without the double relation of utility and beauty, are
subject like the other portions of our bodies to numerous diseases.
These affection, more or less serious, depend some on the physical
constitution of the individual, and others on nervous anomalies,
defects in the mucous membrane of the mouth, occasioned by mer-
curial prepartions, etc. Let us preserve then the distinction, the
aristocracy of the mouth, the temple of speech and harmonious
sounds, which hides so many secrets and reveals thein with sucli un-
reserved confidence. Let us say to mothers of families,-O, ye
mothers, pretty or handsome, who have no more cherkhed desire
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than to see your beauty, grace and divine smile reflected in your
ofqsring-quickly i hasten and have recourse to dental liygiene, wvhiheu
alone can indieate the siiro means of perpetuating your cliarns from
generation to generation. Ye mothers who have received from nat-
ure the celestial gifts of beauty, (o not forget that providence has
establislhed von guardians or rather depositors of an inappreciable
treasuro which should be tran.smnitted to your childrOn, above all to
your daughters, in all its lustre, in all its purity. When the day
arrives for them to cioose a husband or to approve of one who bas
been chosen, rememuber tie huccognomonic precepts-know surely,
that the mouth as much as the eves, is the mirror of the soul and
even a revelation of the heart. At this price you will maintain the
purity of your family, and when age coimlences its ravages , when
your teeth drop one by one like leaves in early autumin, you will
have the consolatioi to see yourself perpettated in your little chil-
(1ren, whIose irrepro:-iable teetlh will riemind you of the tine wh1en

your mouth was also ornamented by thirty-two diamonds.
iNotwithstanding all that lias been said, we have also, gentlemen,

a task as glorious and as importait to accomplislh in that which con-
cerns the teeth and care of the mouth-and that task gives us the
right, imposes on us, iii fact, thie duty of contributing our mite to
Phvsiognomv.

AN ADDRESS

EY W. C. ADAMS.

ToROxTO, January, 1870.

To lie Jmbcrs of the Dental Association of Ontario,

GENTLMEx :--I take this opportunity to thank you for the honor
von conferred upou me in appointing mne as one of the delegates to
represent oui Association at the General (or as it was then National)
American Dental Convention, which was held in 1868, at Niagara
Falls. On arriving there, I found that their Constitution was so
worded that they could not admit us as members, although most
were in favor of doing so. A promise was made that thîey would
change their Constitution and allow us to corne in on an equal foot
ing with other delegates, and muemubers of local Associations; making
it a gencral or continental Convention. There was much to interest



and profit those seeking for the truth; some of wviiXlh I expected
would have been reported by our Secretary, as Le w«as there. Sick-
ness in my own famiiy prevented Ie fromn giving suci as I could
recolleet through the Journal to you.

In our last J uly meeting, 1 urged the appointment of delegates
pledged to go, that we should not even seem to trille with those who
had kindlv offered to so change the wording of their Constitution as
to afford us the privilege of joining with thei. As nlo one else pre-
sent would engage to go, I consented to, as of a duty, anid was again
appointed; and went aud was admitted as a p.eriiaien1t member. I
think it a very great privilege to imeet with those gentleiein repre-
sentig the biest dental professional skill ; men -who are above truck-
ling for position, power, or a name, or shirking dutv for personali
advantage and preferment.

1 went to the Convention held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., on
Monday the 2nd of August last, and returned on Saturday the Ith,
and found my tirst-born, Eliza Matilda had been taken ill on Friday
morniug previous. She died on Monday morninîg the 9th, while her
mother was still away from home, of diptieria; aged nine years, eleven
miîonths and six days. On the 13th, ny youngest and third daughter,
Kitty Isa Victoria, was taken ill, and died on the l0thi, of inflam-
matory croup; aged six years, five imonths and six days. On the
21st of August my wvife was taken down ill, and though yet spared
to us, is not able to sit up.

Thus my watchiing and anxiety have prevented me from giving
you soie of the ideas of truth, and objects of research put forward
by our friends of the General Convention.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS OF ONTARIO.

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors and Examiners of
the College, was helid .t the Cellege rooms, corner of Church and
Court streets, Toronto, commencing at 10 a.m., on Tucsday, Jan. 18,
1870.

Members present-B. W. Day, M. D., L. D. S., President ; J.
O'Donnell, L.D.S., Secrc-ary. C. S. Chittenden, L. D. S., Treasurer;
T. Wood, L D. S., Registrar: G. V. N. R1elvea, L. 1). S., C. Kahn,
L.D.S., F. G. Calleuder, L.D.S., J. B. Meachai, L.D.S., and George
L. Elliott, L.D.S.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. 1)03
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EXAMINERS APPOINTED FOR THE SESSION.

Dr. Day, Anatomy; Messrs. Wood and O'Donnell, Dental Sur-
gery; Callender and Chittenden, Operative Dentistry; Relyea and
Meachani, Mechanical Dentistry; Elliott and Kahn, Institutes of
Dentistry ; O'Donnell, Physiology ; and Kahn, Cleimistry.

Mr. O'Doniiell gave notice that lie would move before the close of
the session a resolution respecting students articled subsequently to
the passing of the Act.

Mr. E. Patterson, of the Village of Glasgow, Ont., was granted-.a
license to practice, lie having furnished the necessary inforiation as
having had five years' established office practice previous to the pass-
ing of the Act.

The meeting then adjourned, after wlich the written examinations
comnmenced.

EVENING SESSION.

The following gentlemen being British subjects, but inon-residents
of the Province, were granted the honorary degree of L.D.S.
Messrs. A. Bernard and W. George feers, of Montreal, President
and Secretary of the Dental Association of the Province of Quebec;
Joseph Maurice and Walter John Woodinan, of London, Eng-

land ; George Gilbert, Gibraltar; W. 11. Thonier, of Chili, Siuth
Amierica; and Wim. J. Newman, Liverpool, England, Dentist to the
Liverpool Deuti.l Hospital.

TRURSDAY'S SEsSloN.

The President in the chair.

The following gentlemen were granted licenses to practice, having
passed successful examinations:-J. IL. V. Bedford and M. D. Ward,
of BIelleville ; ,). i. Pilatt, IPictoi ; and W. HI. Camion, township of
Khinge.

In addition to the gentlemen appointed at the last meeting to pro-
secute persons practising deutistry without license, the following
were appointed:-Charhs Pegley, Chatham ; le·y Thornton,
St. Thomas; T. W. I. Willson, Bradford ; B. C. Davy, Napance.

FRIDAY.

lu pursuance of a notice given, the following resolution vas

adopted

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. Chittenden, " That
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in order that students may get a dental education necessary to the
-. requirements of the profession and wants of the publie, all who have

become articled subsequently to passing of the Act of Mareh 3, 18S,
bu obliged to attend the required terms in the Royal College of Den-
tal Surgeons, before this Board will admit thein for examination,

unless they can give satisfactory proof of having attended the samne
time in some recognized, chartered Dental College."

The second election of a Board will take Place in this City on the
second Tuesdatyin June next t p.mu.

After other routine busiuess, the meeting adjourned.

TORONTO DISTRICT DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting was lield in the St. Lawrence Hall on Wednesday, the
9tlh inst., for the purpose of organizing a social Society, the sane to
consist of the city of Toronto, the towns and villages north and east,
including the towns of Peterborough and Cobourg.

At 2.30 p.n., Mr. Rowe vas called to the chair, and Mr. J. B.
Ilowe was requested to act as Secretary. -The following gentlemen
were present:--J. O'Donnell, L.D.S., Peterborough, Secretary of the
Royal College of Dental Surgeons; F. G. Calenîder, L.D.S., Toronto,
S.M.S., member of the College; Thos. Rowe, M.D., L.D.S., Cobourg ;
J. C. McCauslaid, L. D. S., Bar-rie ; N. J. Peck, L. D. S., tichmoid
hill ; Henry Robinson, L.D.S., Sclomber; W. Il. Aghew, L.D.S.,

Lloydtown; M. Pearson, Newmiarket; M. E. Snider, L. D. S., W.
Myers, L.D.S., R. G. Trotter, L.D.S., George Elliott, L.D.S., W. C.
Adans, L. D. S., and J. B. Howe, L. D. S., Toronto; A. Rtobinson,
Aurora; T. J. Jones, L.D.S., Bowmanville.

Moved by 3r. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. Myers, that the follow-
ing bc a Coimnmittee to draft a Constitution and 1y-Iaws, and that
they report at 7 o'clock this evening :-Messrs. Callender, Mvers,
Jones, H. Robinson, and McCausland. Carried.

On motion of Mfr. Peck, seconded by Mr. Myers, that Mr. O'Don-
nell's name bc added to the Committee, and the Chairman requested
him to act as Chairnan of Committee.

Dr. Rowe in the chair.
Mr. O'Donnell, Cliairman of the Committee appointed to draft a

Constitution and By-Laws, reported.
Mr. G. L. Elliott moved, seconded by Mr. Howe, that the report
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be not received, and that the meeting adjourn sine die." Witlhdrawn.
The report was adopted with slight amendment, after reading it

clause by clause.
On the motion of Mr. Causland seconded by Mr. Snider, the meet-

ing went inîto Comittcc of the Whole for the election of oflicers.
Mr. Peck in the chair.

The following gentlemen were elected :-President, T. lowe, M.
D., L. D. S. ; 1st Vice-President, W. C. Adamîs, L.D.S.; 2nd do. J.
C. McCausland, L.D.S.; Secretary, J. B. Howe, L.D.S.; Treasurer,
T. J. Jones, L. D. S.

Moved by Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. Trotter, " That the
members of this Association do all in their power to bring to justice
any and all persons practicing Deutistry illegally, and that funds of
the society bie phlced at the disp osal of the Secretary, who shall pro-
secute on information of any inember of the Association." Carried.

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. Ada-ms, the Presi-
dent appointed the following a General Coiniiî-ttee of IManagement
for the year, with power to arrange subjects for discussion, hour of
meeting, &c. :-Messrs. McCausland, O'Donn.l, IL Robinson, Howe,
Trotter, Jones and Brimacombe.

Moved by Mr. O'Donnell, seconded by Mr. McCausl-d, " That
the next meeting of this Association b held in the town of Bowman-
ville on the second Weduesday in April next." Carried.

The Coimîittee appointed the following to rcad papers :--Mr. Peck,
Inflammation of the Qums; Mr. Jones, Mechanical Dentistry; Dr.
Rowe, Operative Denltistry ; Mr. Snider, on Articulation; Mr. Cal-

lender, Fang Filling; Mr. Trotter, Clinie.
The meting then adjournd.--Globe.

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL SURGEONS.

At a mont.hly meeting of the Association, held Sept. 9, 1869, the
subject of oxyehloride of zinc was taken up for consideration.

Dr. Buckinghamu gave a condensed statement of the discussions
had upon this subject at the Annual Meeting of the American Den-
tai Association, held at Saratoga, il August.

Dr. J. Truman's use of this material was entirely experimental.
The success that had followed justified its continued use. So far lie
Iad but few failures, and these did not involve the destructioni of the
pulp. They were confined to those cases where the pulp would not
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tolerate the presence of the oxyclioride witiout severo and continu-
ons pain. In his judgmuent it will require years before any positive
opinions, for or against, can be given in regard to its value as a mate-
rial for cappiig.

Dr. Githens liail used oxyclloiri(le of zine for capping, and with
sonie degree of success. For sensitive d ltine, h iad found it very
valuable.

Dr. Wert thought this material was undergoing the same experi-
ence as amalgani. At one timue wholly condened as unfit for use,
and then taken up and aliiost universally used. He had abandoned
it as worthless for tilling teetli, but since lie had heard sucli favorable
r'eports at Saratoga, he felt in duty bound to try it again. The sub-

ject was then continued for further discussioni at a future meeting.
Dr. Githens prcsented a valuable specimen of four central incisors,

the central and lateral of eaci side united. lie had iuserted a silver

pivot, in amalgam, lifteen years previously. Recently, the tooth was
thrown out of the mouth by an accident, and on examination, the
silver pivot was found still firmly inbedded in the root.

Dr. Wert had succeeded in reinplanting teeth iii a person of
twenty-two years.a desired the opinion of members present on the
policy of this oper.d ion.

Dr. Buckingham doubted whether it wdis possible for the nerve,
once severed, ever to reunite. A tooth may bo dead and still retain
its color.

Dr. W. 11. Trueman doubted the correctness of the theory upon
which this operation was based, as in plastic operations the union
must be kept up to insure success.

Dr. Jas. Truman said that this operation was a very old one, it
being a favorite with the celebrated Iiunter. Dr. A. Mitscherlii,
of Berlin, had given a very full report of his work iii this direction.
The success le and other had met with, wvarranted us in performing
it when needed.

OCTOBER 19, 1869.

The subject of oxychloride of zinc, coùtinued froi the last meet-
ing, was taken up for consideration.

Dr. Buckinghami had made some experiments, but they were not
as yet satisfactory to himself. He could not determine its solubility
in water, there being no test for moisture. Sonie absolutely washes
out, owing, probably, to the condition of the saliva. It is soluble in
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acids. TI" grcater amount of acid the more solution. It absorbs
large quantities of imtoisture. 11e used it for sensitive dentine, and
fills pulp canals by placing it on the first piece of gold. IL is mnixed
somîîewhat thicker tian creamî. In its antiseptic property it is fully
equal to creasute. le liad iad somne trouble in using it as a, capping
for nerve.4, and inistaniced a case where pain contimued from eight ta
tn houurs, antd after extraction of the tooth found the pulp decom-
posed. lie thouglit it vas possible for oxychloride of zinc to preserve
the. pulp for ye.rs, and thien, when its antiseptie properties have been
lost, decoilposition imay ensule.

Dr. C. N. Peirce hai not be,n a strenuous advoeate for capping
iierves. Ile thought a tooth with a live pulp of more value than a
dead one. IHe lad reoved filliigs of oxyclloride of zinc, and found
thei i ! ulît tin. Ie liai ftlled a nuiibe(r of teeth with it
the past threemoniths, anid all as yet comfirtable. l one of these
there was a sliglit fungus growth of the pilp. le applied tissue
p:per, saturittd withi Creasote, over the pull previous to appying
the cap. The patient iad conplained of slooting pains at a recent
examination f of of th.e. Hf1e felt satisfied thîat the pulp was in

process of etruttion ii this tooth. lis success with paper, satui-
rated with creastte, had been quite as good as witli oxychlloliide. He
was iii favor of capping, if a reasonable hope existed of saving the
tooth by tliat means, as the difficulties were maniy in filling roots.
Il the pouip canals he considered its use far preferable to- creasote;
owing to> its antiseltie properties it would produce equally good
results. For eapping purposes lie did not think oxychloride possessed
any virties over Imauy other thlings. le reviewed the history of the
operation of caputing in its various formns. The apparent success in
these made iim cautious in regard to this ca)ping. This material
lie (eened very valiable for use in those tini siells of teeth tiat
would not bear any other kind. le had made some experiments in
cmbining tiis material with metal filings, and also with amalgam,
but was not prepared to give an opinion upon it, further tlhan that
the combination made much more solid fillings than oxychloride
alone. After a test of se\ eral months no change had been manifest
in those inserted. He exhibited several teeth filled in this way.
Gold filings conbined with oxychloride, the latter combined with
amalgani with the amalgam, mercury vas used in the usual way.

Dr. Buckinglam iad used oxychloride to advantage in teeth to be
filled with amalgam. He pressed the oxychloride against the walls
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to prevent the amalgam from coming in contact witi them. He also
used it in front teeth with thin walls. He lad not seen the teeth
treated in this way since, and could not report resuilts.

Dr. J. Truman's experience in this mode of practice lad now ex-
tended over two years, and during the last year he Lad almost exclu-
sively confined the treatment of exposed pulps to the process of cap-
ping with this material. From his observations, success depended,
to a largo extent, on the condition of the pulp at the time the applica-
tion was made. Where there lias been a congested state of the pulp
previously, the pain will be iuch increased. lu one recent case, so
excruciating had this been, that lie was obliged to remove and
destroy the pulp in the usual manner. The best resuilts had followed
the capping of pulps recently exposed, and where no pain had pre-
viously been experienced. He lad examined a number of cases
vhere the oxychloride had be2n in froni two to four weeks, and, with
one exception, had found the pulps alive. In those cases, where
most pain resulted, there was apparently no loss of vito.ity in the
pulp. So satisfactory had ben the results, that lie felt satisfied to
continue and wait the only true test, that of tine. One filling that
lie had constantly under observation, Lad now been in ten months.
The pulp was fully exposed at the time the cap was placed. The
tooth remains in a perfectly confortable condition, and apparently as
healthy as the adjoining teeth. In bis judgment, it was immaterial
whether the pulp died or not, if the antiseptic properties of the
chloride of zinc would prevent decomposition. The disintegration
of the pulp produced, by its irritating effects on th- peridental mnem-
brane, all the difficulties we had to contend with.

Dr. Buckingham stated that oxide of zinc was usually impure. If
this is taken and recalcined it will set very soon.

Dr. Pettit iad not had much experience. lIe had capped wlien
possible. In one case the pain becanie so severe, in tlic course of two
or threc days, as to render extraction unavoidable. He had never
filled pernanently a tooth so capped. In one rase, met with in
Toledo, in a recent trip west, the dentist informed him that a slight
pain, following capping of a tooth, induced him to examine it, when
the pulp was found entirely destroyed, but with no signs present of
decomposition.

Dr. R. Huey lad capped nerves whenever possible. He had one
case followed by severe pain, whicl, failiig to relieve after several
hours labor, he frnally extracted it. He used the oxychloride to fill
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a portion of the cavity, and had been very successful in bleaching by
its use.

Dr. Pettit had one of his teeth filled by Dr. Truman over ten
months ago. Pain followed for a few moments, each day, for a short
time, and then gradually ceased.

Dr. Wil(lnan had not used it for this purpose, as lie lad found, in
former vears, that the use of this article for sensitive dentine had
often resulted in the (lestruction of the pulp.

Dr. Truian thought this an unfair conclusion. le had observed
that the use of oxychloride, on a thin plate of dentinie, covering the
pulp, Vas attended hy far more disastrous results, than whben applied
directly to it. The cause of this was not very clear to h is inl1d, but
the fact was idflisputable.

Dr. Peirce thought this was owing to the fact that oxvchloride
would irritate and prodlce a congested condition of the vessels in the
pulp. If these had no room for expansion, there would be inereased
inflaînmmation and final destruction, resultii fiomi tht; confinement
within the dense walls of the eivelope; on the other liad, if the
opening was clear, the pulp would expand and the inflaunation sub-
side.

The subject was further continued to a future meeting.

NOVEMBERU 9, 18G9.

At a meeting of the Association, held for discussion, Dr. W. Hl.
Trueman called attention to a new safety valve for vulcanizing, con-
sisting of a brass tube containing fusible metal. He also presented
specimens of copper, wliere explosions had taken place ; also a tooth
capped with oxychlioride, and removed three years subsequently.
The pulp had died in this, followed by alveolar abscess. This result
he considered proplietic of future trouble in many similar operations.

Dr. Smedley said if this was proplhetic of trouble, lie was heapirig
up a large amount for hiniself in the future, as he had used it in a
large number of cases with apparent success.

Dr. Buckinghani stated some cases in the use of oxychlioride. le
could not sec how chlioride of zinc could be used and not produce
destruction. Try it on the tongue, or on any other tissue, and the
caustic effect will be painfully perceptible. He did not visl to con-
demn it, but felt it must resuilt in the destruction of the pulp.

Dr. Smedley said, where pain had been excessive lie had bled the
pulp, and then filled. lie had one tooth filled with this material in
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his ownr mouth. Becoming uncasy from the statements made by
prominent members in the profession, he had had it removed, and
found the pulp still alive. le recapped, and it so far remains coin-
fortable. Tliis pulp hiad been treated three times with arsenical
paste witlout success.

]Dr. Wert remarked that it seemed to him that failure to destroy
with arsenic vuild result in failure with: any other material. Suc-
cess, in his judgmnent, depended more on coustitutional couditions
than upon anvthing else, and, consequently, capping could not prove
a enersuccess.

He instanced a case of bleaching a discolored tooth, upon which
he had tried all the different modes suggested wvitiout result. In
desperation he attempted Dr. W. Hl. Trueman's process of applying
nitrie acid. The result exceeded his expectations ; the change being
very marked in a few moments. le subsequently treated it with
bicarbonate of soda to neutralize any remaining acid.

Dr. W. 11. Truenan instanced a case of exposed pulp. Tie pat-
ient refused to have the tooth extracted. After several years the
tooth was agai examined, when the pulp was found capped with
secondary dentine. The individual was addicted to the use of tobacco,
but he thought the conclusion hardly justifiable that the constant use
of this vould produce a re-developiment of osteo-deutine. This
would be too much like those we often see arrived at iii our journals,
u0Lpon eqll«ry slender premises.

In regard to the use of nitric acid in bleaching, he wouil say, that
he had studied its effects in teeth in his owu mouth. Heli had found
a few seconds suflicient to pr'oduce a change of color.

Dr. Wert explained his mode of manipulation. le used a gold

instrument and pure nitric acid. The root was first filled tiglit with
cotton. The nitric acid vas kept in the cavity one minute by the
watch. On removin« the acid the cavitv was freely syringed and
drJed. le then applied the bicarbonate of soda; after which cotton,
saturated with creaste, was kept in the cavity for two days. Upon
examnination, the tooth was found as dark as before treatment. It
vas then syringed again, and the acid reapplied, allowing it to re-

main five minutes. The action was not as rapid upon the second
application, but the tooth was restored to nearly its natural color.
He had not seen the tooth since the Iast application.

Dr. W. H. Trueman called attention to tie necessity of using
chemically pure nitrie acid. le followed the use of this by chloride
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of lime, which would take up any remaining quantity of acid, and
also continue the bleachiigi process. He also followed this with
bicarbonate of soda and a:iuunionia.

Dr. Buckingham had never known nitric acid used for bleaching,
but had for the destruction of pulp,.

Dr. Peirce said tliat the aflinity between the acid and dentine
would be very strong. It would follow the tubules, and remove the
parietes and a large proportion of the tooth substance.

Dr. Buckingham renarked that this would be good theory if we
knew wvhether the acid followed the animal matter of the tootlh or
removed the inorganic. Nitrie acid acted upon animal tissue and
gave it a yellow color. If the animal matter in the tubes is changed
from a dark to a yellow the tooth will necessarily be changed. He
considered the subject an important one.

In regard to the valve presented by Dr. W. I. Trueman, lie could
say he had but little faith in it. Fusible metal loses its character by
a continued high temperature. The thermometer does not always
indicate the amount of heat. This can be demonstrated by allowing
a small escape of steain, when the mercury will rise suddenly a ini-
ber of degrees. In some of the large factories they use something
to keep the water in constant circulation. It is inerely a question
of time how long our vulcanizers will last. The period bas about
arrived when the first crop disposed of were beginuing to blow up.

Dr. W. H. Trueman said, that a fusible metal that will melt at
350 0 , may bc run up to 370 0 , before it will blow out. lu a smooth
glass vessel heat may be raised to a high degree without boiling.
The least jar relieves the latent heat and su(iden expansion takes
place. The sanie thing may occur in vulcanizers and produce ex-
plosions.

Dr. Wert had had his vulcanizers made very thick. He had found
that, at 320 0 , the application of a wet finger to the vulcanizer pro-
duced a hissing sound. He therefore uses this as anl additional test.

Dr. Buckingham suggested that a dise of copper, properly arranged,
should be attached to our vuilcanizers. These discs could be tested
to known strengtls, and would indicate the amount of force.-.Dental
Times.

SELECTED ARTICLES.

THE INTER-DEPENDENCE OF DISEASES OF THE
TEETH AND OF THE FEMALE PELVIC ORGANS.

DY N. W. IIAWES, BOSTON, DEMONSTRATOR OF OPERATIVE DENTISTRY

IN HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

The reflex influence produced by diseased teeth opens a subject so
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patent to the Medical and Dental professions, that I feel my inability
to inspire new thouglit upon the universally accepted fact, that dis-
ease in an organ may and does excite sympathy in contiguous or remote
parts of the physical apparatus. Thougli the teeth are classed arnong
the "superfluous organs," yet in their disease it lias been shown that
they exert a vital influence upon the whole living system. Among
the affections enumerated by Dr. Fitch, in one of his dental works,
as occasioned by diseased teeth, are phthisis pulmonalis, dyspepsia,
inflammation of the eyes, epilepsy, liysteria, hypochondriasis, rheu-
matie affections, tic doloreux, etc. ; and lie asks, in speaking of alarm-
ing diseases as being produced by slighit causes, " Is it unfair, or un-
reasonable, to suppose that a diseased state of the teeth, or their
being in a state of putrefaction and constant irritation and inflam-
mation, should at times produce the most fatal diseases in the general
system ?"

Now, it is not necessary that they should be in a state of putre-
faction to engender diseased influence. I at one time called upon a
medical friend suffering from neuralgia, as lie said, and remarking
that lie " was sorely afflicted at times," and lad exhausted the whole
list of anodynes, and found but temporary relief. I questioned him
in regard to his teeth, eliciting the reply, that they were " sound as
a nut, every one of tliem." On my persisting, lie suffered me to make
an examination, which resulted in the discovery of a left superior
bicuspid root entirely covered by a healthy-appearing gum. This
root was not purulent, or even unlhealtiy to the eye, but its removal
put an end to his neuralgie sufferings, and fully converted him to be-
lief in reflex influences of the teeth. Neither is it necessary that
the teeth should be painful, to create disease. Is it uncommon for
painless tumours to occasion death ; or for foreign and effete matter
to produce the same result, even when entirely unsuspected as the
cause, until this is developed by autopsy ? I could relate several
cases where marked and immediate improvement in licalth has fol-
lowed the renoval of diseased teeth, whose influence las not been
suspected. I will cite but one instance. About seven years ago, a
lady called upon me for advice respecting lier teeth. She had suffer-
ed long from dyspepsia, had a hacking cough and hectic fever, was
exceedingly nervous, and of course somewhat emaciated. There was
not a sound tooth to be found ; lier gums were inflamed and putrid,
with pus exuding from around nearly all her teeth. I at once advised
their removal, and. the adjustment of an artificial set, She ques-
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tioned the propriety of going to the expense, inasmucli as her health
was so precarious that she did iot expect to live long. I dwelt upon
the probability of an improvement in the general health after release
from ber teetlh, and finial'ly persuaded lier to submit to the operation.
The next day she came in and allowed me to extract her teeth,-
twenty-eight in all-without anSsthesia, and thus renove the cause
of all lier infirmities, as Vas subsequently demonstrated b7 her

speedy return to health. I saw lier a few days ago, and she said she
had "not been sick a day since I took her teeth away."

Who can doubt the pernicious and even fatal effect of the masses
of disease that exist in some mouths, when we consider their con-
taninating influence over twenty thousand inspirations every twenty-
four hours, of heaven's purifier to life itself, the blood, or the numer-
ous nervous disorders that arise fron the teeth, too often the primary
cause ? Is it not startling that the niedical profession pay so little
attention to the teeth, when they consider that the dental nerves are
derived from tiose usnally denominated the superior and inferior
naxillarv, -which are the second and third branches of the fifth pair?
Do we not at once perceive the intimate connection between the
te.3th and the whole body ? But I will not extend these remarks.
It seems but nccessary to call attention to the fact, and it will of
itself excite prolific thought.

In reversing- the problem, with a few cursory inferences from
gynecology, with regard to the reflex influence produced upon the
teeth by au uhealthy uterus, I call to mind the expression of some
writer, that everv child costs its inother a tooth. Now, whether this
trite saying be true or not, I know a mother whose teeth were pro-
nounced past saving by a dentist over twenty years ago ; she ceased
child-bearing, passed the turn of life, and subsequently I filled lier
teeth, with the firn conviction that my labor was not lost. My im-

pression is that the uterus plays a more important part in the defec-
tion of the female teeth than is generally conceded. Dr. Hall says,
"There is scarcely a solid texture or fluid that is not altered from its
healthy condition by amnenorrhea." Now, anything that would
deplete the blood, or give rise to an unhealthy and vitiated secretion
of the fluids of the mouthi, must exert a deleterious effect upon the
teeth, either by producing inflammation of the gums, or by making
direct aggression upon the teeth themselves ; and, as the female teeth
suffer most, we must hold the uterus responsible for part, at least, of
these influences upon them,
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After o0erating, some time since, for a lady, I flattered lier with
the remark that lier teeth wero nuch better than the average. A
few nonths afterwards she called upon me, looking rather anomic.
An examinnation revealed a sad condition of ber teeth,--her gums
were swollen, turigid, and bleeding at the sligltest touch, and lier
teeth badly decayed, particularly at the margin of the gums. I con-
fessed nmy inability to understand the condition, but inquiry from ber
husband revealed the fact of a miscarriage, and to this I attributed.
the erosion of lier teeth. Was not mny inference correct ? Erosion
of the teeth is obviously the result of the corrosive menstrua that
cone into contact with thcm,-the acid principle being the active

?gent generally, if not always. I knew a lady, who died fromn cancer
of the uterus, whose teeth during ithe last few weeks of lier life were
literally washed away. Novi, hat caused this abundant secretion
of acid, if not the diseased uterus ? Would there have been the sanie
secretion lad tlie disease been elsewliere situated ? Is not the uterus,
when diseased, prone to produce a condition of things favorable for
the destruction of the teeth ? And is not the uterus in a condition
to exert a depraved influence upon the fluids during nearly two
nontls in the year, conformning to the menstrual periods ? Does not
the offIpring of a nother, suffering from any of the innumerable
diseases of the pelvic organs, inherit an inperfect general organiza-
tion, to hand down even to the third and fourth generationl I sup-

pose that a child properly brought into existence, and endowed with
an unimpaired vital fluid, miglit live on like Methiuselah, and perhaps
forget to lie, unless by accident, or another flood. Sonie one has
said that the original inparttion of life is from the father, but the
development depends upon the imother; and if she be healthy and
robust, the child will be so, too, alniost regardless of the fatler's
physique. Certainly we know that the child inlierits a goodl or bad
set of teeth from the maternal, rather th;n the paternal parent, and
that the teeth are micli affected, even. wliere a wet nurse is employed,
in conformity with the condition of lier teeth. To end this digres-
sion, I an one of those wlio do not consider that the organs of repro-
duction were ever designed for a source of amusement nerely, but
for the specific object of replenishing the earth ; and I sincerely
believe that their abuse is the primary cause of a great part of the
disease, contracted or inlerited, to which flesh is heir. Would that
some competent hand would properly treat this subject for the good
of a common humanity ! It might disgust a Paul, or shock a Joseph;
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but let the one exempt from the sins referred to, cast the first stone.
-Gy<ccoloyical Journal.

DENTAL ASSOCIATIONS.

BY CHAS. E. FRANCIS, D.D.S., NEW YORK.

Within the last decade cf years numerous dental societies have
sprung into esistence with an almost magical bound. They exist in
neiitly every State and city of any importance in the Union. They
have appeared beyonid our territorial borders on this continent; and
away across the broad Atlantic they are multiplying in numbers, as
the large cities of Europe can testify. Prior to 1859 there vere
very few dental socicties in the United States; perhaps none outside,
or but one or two at nost; now their name is "legion."

The American Dental Association was organized at the period just
stated, and its influence bas pervaded every part of our land; indeed,
its sphere of usefulness lias no limit within the bounds of civilization.
It is needless to state that dental associations have been productive
of great good to the profession. They have been of incalculable
benefit, not to the profession only, but to the world at large. This
everybody ougiht to know, but surprising as it nay seem, there are
some people so stupid or stubborn that they are unwilling to admit
this fact. None are so blind as they who will not sec, and-this char-
acteristic to) often crops out in the human family.

Through the teachings of societies, dentistry has advanced wonder-
fully within a brief period of time. Through their iniuence, colleges
have been establislied and maintained. They have infused a new
spirit into members of our profession, urging them to strive for
higher attainments and for greater usefulness. In concert assembled,
members of the various associations discuss all matters relating to
their pracice, and compare the results of individual experience.
They are the snelei of professional and social intercourse. There
suggestions are presented, theories propounded, speculations debated,
and opinions pdvanced on the mutual aid plan, where each gives
freely of the fruits of a labored experience, that all may partake
largely fro'u the rich and bountiful repast.

No one, of course, supposes that every member of an organized
association is an active worker, for dentists are not different from
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the rest of mankind in this respect. There are always two classes
of Ineimbers, the actice and passice, or " workers " and drones."

There is a diflerence even in the latter class, fi'r somlue are more
willing than able to do, while others are unwilling to work wlhether
able or not. It is well for both classes to come iito our associations,
for they derive benefit at no extra cost on the part of others. They
assist iii contributing to the fluancial support of societies, and are
sometines conveite into useful workers.

Useful as associations have been, few, if an, have done all they
might have doue for the benefit of their members or for the commnii-
ties whereini they exist. Few of their imembers have severely taxed
their energies to support and keep them ii working order. 'Sone
have labored with a degree of assiduity, but even they night have
done more. There is a broad field of usefulness still in the fore-
ground. If the membrrs of eaci society would work together with
a will-labor patiently and harmoniously with a truly fraterul spirit
-- the influence they could conunand anuîd the usefulness that migiht
accrue from their united efforts could hardly be estimated or con-

r ceived.

In society gatherings, all petty bickerings and professional jealous-
ies shouild b put aside. Offensive personalities shîould never be
indulged in. ligher aims and better mnotives shuould gover eaci
head and heart. To give and to receive instruction, with generous
hearts and appreciative .minds, is the grand foundation for a success-
ful dental societv. Il union there is strengtlh and a great degree of
safetv. A "profession" of isolated beings is imbeeile, is insignificant.
It bms no positici, it comnmlids no respect. It can claim n1o rights

or possesses no power to maintain them. It plod.s its way through
darkness witl a scarcelv neiceptible progress. But gather together

the isolated units, and wlht a force is secured A snowflake is a
tinv atom so delicate as to neit at the touch of one's finger, yet an
aggregation of these minute feather- atoms bas form'ed a barrier that
defied tha mighty efTerts of the powerful steamn-engine while dashinig
along its track of iron with a secmingly irr<sistible fury ! So, well
organized soe~c4»s are the bulwarks of strength to a profession, as
weil as ever-flowing sources of instruction and profit. Tiey should.
therefore, be supported and encouraged hy all good dentists.

If properly conducted, society meetings miay be exceedingly irter-
esting and attractive ; but to be such they nîeed .one definite and
decided system of action. For the want of this many societies, that
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wverc organized withi a great dispLav of enithu.sism, bavegadly
]ost their, element of Ze:îi1, aild somie have aqretvfaded ilnte obli.
vion. iNw, vliv is titis ! Let us cm idîinthe firt plaîce, that
too Illucli tinme is 11uessly spent ini oui' professional gatheî'iugs.

Varions iatteî'. oif littie or no iltli()l'tal1ce, arc, too) often iiiti'oiuccd
and discîîsied utîtîil tli, best lpar!t of' -a session is lîopeless4v lost, li-

(h l, ave tt'îc eigsv1e et ire 'etu..wcrcismd
with li f's' aiuîe th îat t> a 1na1ori L, iîcarci's %voiv nlot of
the sliglîtest iî,tvercýst wh;î1ýltevur.], ;'Ild 1,1cil tbi tho disapiîtiutent <if

pîaîticiî:îtiîtg ini, diîscussionus Ou Il , iutid buit
Dot ev<'u îîîtrodulced -,ilitis ,aits Tiîeyvl( vh- ave thleli checer-
fil famnilv cieeand -n- fu lnu~ .îat distame, t>) attend socicty
ileetingse net wiii ul i W tllin-'fi) t he' i ivt tile in i istexîing te

futile Iîiu 'î'ill-. LIS isboii i i d v ie a serious vaulst' foi. theu
declime of many wsso,'îatioîs. 'l'ite triiillîciuid ]w lv;td and

rcforred al Iîatte!'s of .1 biîsiluîss charavitet', anxd t'ccive titeit' Sanction

before bieing introduccud ait iuîy rqcguarmeig Titis committc
shlild act as chief eîîgincem'Is, anid sec tliait the inachincî'v of the
societv is kept in tue liest ios.siiule om'deî. S<u'i. ties aî'e oftcn i'uined
bk- opening titeir doors toc Nvide. A tiiîitibh'(fiil of iîîk ivili injm'

gallonl eLf' Sim') J1 oeur twîî c'vil spirîits ini a siiciety inay î'cndcî'
thelluselves si) 'Alis as te) d iveal iu Ii <lit.

Meetings often1 la Elfe. MudIc liko um :1 stn1 of e4 Fiinds , dIo
niemnbce's sit anld w-ait for the spiriît t<î 11teve cuhet. At evcm'v neet-
ing tiîc shouild le oine cm ore s11 uion ('adi .subjcct for' con-
sideration. Tltese at once eniven thte occasion anîd call out~ latent
idc:îs foi' î'adv xrssoi

I coly i .. li' timuie, part of eavl esion ighit lie dc'vcted to

g-iviîng ditîics. r'dat ti cient of efflice j itact ice,usaigini'e,
ws k ig ilcounsel, xtiim spîcîmneils cf ilitem'cst to deIntists, etc.

Te fret ain 'Xti'a antîcumlit cf w îîk froila 111tîelr,l it is wecl tu divide
upi a scciectvl iii c<itmittees. Lct a suitalîle muntîàlîci' cf Nvell-choscu
mneulbem's bi. put on ciand hanve titcm reiport at statcd periods

wlai'e's illi er'estinîm±ii tl il i severai 1 II111u1tmns. Comunittees
are , ,felrmsi Crdltr u if tbe priSing fie

is truc te his duty', lie -villi nt hci.it.itc to reind thein of thcir short-
çonlngs.

Menibers are somectirnes at a loss to fimîd questions for thecir discus-
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siofls, and Dilchl tinîie is lost iii conisequeulc. By Iîpp()illtilýg a special
corninittee to select subjeets for eac1h session titis dificulty iliay le
reunedicd.

*Varioits ether sugesiosnih t be give11 i fur)tbleriîîgj the inter-
est J .societies, but onlY eue0 mlore wIll le uoticed bere. It is to
aippoinit ci wrespî hidi ug Illitubers fromit différeîît parts of the couuitry,
and urge them te <cca-sionalIv seild comiliuljeat iflis oi professional
or local Inatters. Unte orl tw> of these 1read at e.adi îîtecting mlighit
be inter-estiîgil, LIAltale besides cultivatinig fieiy-l relations ini
othier loca1itics..

To stîmî up, IeI CVîVV witliv deîîtist be a iiibŽriý ('f soitie orîraln
izei :tssocintioli, .111t. be -williltît, te coîttriblite si- eethintg to keep UIl
ils int.ces-t. Ire shiti'd bLe wvi1ingî te illake .1 littie scitc wIlerc so)
rtîuchl is to liw fiodir ltnî1sulf altl Itis crfsiu..I' oos.

DEVELOPMLUT or- CELLS 0F TUR DEINTIXAL PULP

INTO TUBULI.

UV TIIOS. C. SEL.fM..,D.D.S.,I1oFS O F IIISTOLOGV AND

Ot':RAIv~ 1 INT 15111 I-N PM1 LADELIIIA D'ENT1AL CLEE

Ill a recelît '«o iero ccr tlue fîlloNwing paragira'îli
\'Imv titis seuîction, iii itsogatatoî sholid :tsliilc the posi-

tion of the elouîgatçed tubil-ar cils Nilîict jiertin te lte struicture of
dentîne, 1. I tae if c rsn id aitî it is quite veti-It for <<ur
puî'jî<se to s.iv't bat il is a Iamw of Ilfi,rlmtp itever ta lite eîonl 'e-

Itne ils suie( <if vt(Ittitvý *înîl t1w uiise îverv of' 'iticit %vouId, at
.tiy rate, lIiu. lit Iittie. l<i'ctiîcti significationu ù lis."

\Viti the auitihor 1 imust .1-tee that the rau'se. of tie piQiitmîei
of somnie cMIS fornuilg t ilI)Qs, wv1tule (>ltCt. of siîmiiar iqqiearaîce arc
develo1îcd i>i initertubular structure. iti mnr present state of iniformiia-
tion,> imitîs le Iitrîil)ittet to tiue itjeectl ompn1relieiffle- vital force,

emtmulatin- froi, guddaud jîresided i -1 l'y the Cv'<tî'î' Iitituseif.
The !eci of tiis tubuilar arra1î-emtittl Nwitiîiul tiue structure of the

tlentiic î IS litattet wiu<i itut <ilv st-vins t edl lit ercs1'i' bt

thlose wlto -itiudv deutistr-v .1s ait zrt, buit t'> titat ''iercas vImo are
devot'ed to il,.1 :1, a scI0nce.

Two r-eaoîîs have long lieemi givei f£)r tlmts tubnhitri condition, thlat,
seemu to Le e -(1i receiveti, mrît thec trasisionm - ituttrielnt ilulid,

i*A Treati.qe on the Diceasees and giàrzerv oif the 'Mruth. Jaws. ind Associnte Par..
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or the lodgnent of nerve filaments, or both. These we see in the
works of all writers upon the subject ; but an equally if not more
important reasoi than either bas been touceid upon, whieh, although
it lias existed quite as long and is no less plain than these, secnems to
be neglected, and reniains alnost unconsidered.t

The opponents of the doctrine of nierve filaments claim that hydro-
statie pressure upon the pulip fromn the fluid in the tubuli, the waves
sent along these channels, and the transmission of vibratile motions
by the solid substance, would al] aceount for the peculiar sensations
of dentine, thus apperently rendering these filaments unnecessary.
By Prof. MCQuillen it is urged that if the puilp had such an infinite
number of connections with the tubuli, it would be held firn:ly in

p sition, and could no more be drawn out of its cavity than Gulliver
could stand up when first lie found himiself bound by the Lilipu-
tians.‡

To these arguments I think night be added the effect of osmosis
on the pulp) through th.. tootl, and reflex action tirougli the nerve
the former, as showu by the two currents betweeni fluids of different
densities throug organized niaterial, and the latter, by the familiar
effects of sapid substances, as vinegar, ese., upon the salivary glands.

On the other liand, the advocates of this doctrine claim that thev
have found fibres occupviug these canals, which would be very coi-
elusive if tleir opponents did not have the tbeory of coagulated
fibrine to fadl back upon. Sone say that there are no changes ii
dentine once formed, but this is ntenable ; every midwife knows
that a pregnaut or nursing woman frequently finds ber teeth suffer-
ing fron suftening of the tissues. Finally, others claim that there
is iot abrasion, or wear of dentinle, and that it nieeds no noum isimîient.
Fron a review of the above one miglht abmost be persuîaded that
there is sonie chanîce that the dentinal tub!i are of very limited use
and could bo dispensed witi altogether. Nature, lowever, has good
aud weighty reasons for foruming this tissue after so uniforiii a pat.
tern, aud, if ve search, no doubt others yet unthouglt of willi sono
day be understood by all.

The architect has long since Icarned the lesson, which the cconomy
of natme bas tauglit by the hollow tubes of the long bones, woody

t " A Course of Lectures on Denital Physiology and Surgery." By John Tomes, Sur-
geon Dentist to tho Middlesex Iloital, etc. London. 1845.

‡ Sec Ds.xTÂL CosMos for October, 1869, page 524.
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fibres, etc., that this is the type forn for the greatest strength witlh
the snallest amount of material and weight.

The teeth arc models of strength, beauty, and perfect adaptation
of meaus to ends ; it is no wonder, then, that nature should have
brought into play lier favorite style of developient, destined as they
are to sustain leavy pressure and severe shocks, while at the same
tiine durability and lightness are so essential to tlieir successful em-
ployment for the welfare and comfort of the individual.

The central cavity of the tooth, as we all know, is tilled by a pulp-
ous mass, which greatly reduces the weight, and froin the tubular
shape, but :lightly afficts the power of resistance offered by the
organ ; radiating and branching in all directions froin this are the
dentinal tubuli, whose curvatures would seem to admit of their act-
ing as tougli and springy supports of the whole tooth, like the tubes
Of a boiler, or supporting the enamel as the hollow columus of a
building do the roof ; tho whole, bound together into a solid by the
intertubular tissue, being an illustration of the axiomi-" In union
there is streugtlh."

These tubes are more nueinrous and closely packed, as well as
curved, in the permanent than the deciduous teeth, and in both in
the portion of dentine under the masticating surface, and such points
as receive the impact of the shocks and lie in liune of the greatest

pressure. Thus it would seeni to be arranged vith the view of being
most tenacious and least liable to transmit painful jarrings to the
nerves froi these points.

Like the military engineer, who covers his fort with fascines, bales

Of cotton, liay, etc., to protect the soldiers in the bomb-proof, so
nature would seein to guard lier tissues of the tooth pulp. The whole
is coated by a plating of the most resistiug material which is in the
store-house of tho animal econoiny, the capped or conical formation
of whiclh seems to bo calculated to condense o. bind together the
structure below in proportion as it is pressed upon, as the hoops do

the staves of a barrel.-Dental Co8mos.

E D I T O R I A L.

DfENTAL FEES IN CANADA.

If we compare tlhe fees for professional services of our brethern in
the United States and England, with those generally received in
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Canada-, we find a striking difference, greatly to our disadvantage.
In Canada we find editors of inflluential newspapers, and intelligent
mon in. every sphere, witlh less appretiation of the importance of the
dental profession, than tlousauds of poor servant girls in the neigh-
bouring country; and we also find a large proportion of our otherwise
best inforned men, much less comopetent to distinguish between
honesty and quackery thlan the saine class of persons across the lnes.
This may iii part be attributed to a less frequent acquaintance profes-
sionally with the dentist, for teeth in Canada are very mueh better
thian in the United States, ad there is more dentists in the city of
Nev York, and more call for themn, tihan in our wloIe Dominion.
This ignorance may be traced to several causes, of wlieh we do not

purpose to speak just now ; but iii some neasure it may be owing to
the fact that Canadians have seldoi lad the importance of dentistry,
and its just claims, properly presented to them. In the large cities
there are men calling themselves dentists, who have no respect what-

ever for the profession ; who treat it as a mere trade, thougli they
have no hesitation about assuming the title of " Doctor "; who work
very badly for very low fees, and whose existence is a constant curse
to the respectability and ele-'ption of the profession. While the
respectable practitioner avoids all bombast and little, if any, advertis-
ing, these quacks rival Barnum in their humbug and advertising,
and to a large mass of the people, are accepted as representing the
status and worth of the profession. The mistake nany honest prac-
titioners Iake, is in reducing tieir customarv fees, becaus',e a few
raiding quacks advertise (itail operations for next to nothing.
Whcn we teacli our patients that tliere is no parallel between den-
tistry and carpenteriig, while there is between dentistry and medi-
cine ; that we are professional men, not only mechtanics; that one
caniot become a dentist by inspiration; and that there is just the

saine diIference between the -work of the best dentists and the worst,
that teire is between a painting by Kreiglhofl and the efforfs of an
1imtaughlt tyro tiat we chtarge for mental as well as for any manual
labor we executte, anid that we do pat a great deal of present mental
labor, anîd past study and experiment into our work, then we educate
our patients to unlderstand that there is a difference between a den-
tist who lias propeily studied his profession, and one who lias not;
and thiat we ha-ve a ieasonbtlue right to chîarge our fes, and that we
give for themu a fair return. We vould challenge any one either in
Canada or the United States to produce a single dentist vorking for
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low fees, who has been properly edueated, eitier at college oi by
private pr-eceptors, and who does tlie verv best in his poNwer for his
patients. Wet find no failt with inen who connoneîced the practice
of dentistry at a time wheu there was no legisilation and no associa-
tion, and who, periips, uow do honor to the profession. Let by-gones
be by-gones ; but let the wiole plrofessi 'n nowc uite eordially to raise
the standard of study and practiue, and to deianl froum tle public a

just recogunitioI of our claiums. Witl respect to fees, thltey will find
o p position at first bo ayi Oiincrease pric, bu1t if thy have the

ability to do superior work, andi en lho the Latnts the diflf'eeneo
between it and infeiiri wok, there willibe suzikan t prciation in
tlhe mnajolity of casUs to pav a reasonale trier.

l ahnost everv rit v olice rep uted fori m: k: hly low barges, anid
e:xtensive bonlbast, one may see at any time fîrom ten to twenty per-
Sons waitinug their turin to have tL teuhi trcated ; an li "perfect
experts," as fle opeiatois like to aidvertise themselves, think nothing
of fillin.g fron one to tlhree eavities for cai of the tnt or twenty in
a single afternooni Now, if we educate tie public in tihos principles
of dentistry whiclh will enable t hei to know lthe had fromu the good,
the lonest from the dislonest, in fte course of tiune ther-e will be less
discouragemient to faithful workmanship, and we will receive a better

equivalent tor o<ur bor. In almost every case, we will find a low
rate of charges to be associated with inferior talent and iuferior work.
We would like to know a singie dentist of any reputo amliong bis
confreres-whio, after ail, are the best judges-who inserts artificial
sets for ten a1nd fifteen dollars, and fi's withi gold for fifty cents.

To suim up, dentistry in Canada is very iadequately reunerated
that is, where onle endeavours to use for bis patients tle very best
talents and skill he possesses, which lias been cultivated and trained
by years of steady studentshiip and faithiful practice. If the Canadian

pîuilie desire a responsible, educated and properly qualified class of
men to take chage of their teeth, it must apieciate skilfuil work,
and pay remunerative prices. If, on the other land, it desires the

dental profession to be principally composed of quaclks, and their

services to be incompetcntly rendered, they have only to continue

patronizing the " cheap dentists." Cheap dentistry is a poor specula-

tion, because no dentist worthy of the naine, cau afford to work for

either love or faine alone. Not to mince the matter, he must have

fair prices for honest work. W. G. B.
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ERATU.-In the 21st lino fron the bottom of page 164, of our
last issue, an error crept in, which we wish to correct. We made
the writer of the article say "(dental irritation." It should read
" dentinal irritation."

CORRECTION.-On page 206 of this number, appears the following:
"Mr. G. L. Elliott noved, seconded by Mr. Howe, that the report be
not received, and that the meeting adjourn sine die.' Withdrawn."
The Secretary, Mr. Howe, writes us that that part of the report, as
copied from the Globe, is not correct, but that the intention of the re-
solution was to defer the report of the Committee till a future meet-
ing, in order that the matter night be more fully discussed.

In our next we vill give a full report of the proceedings of the
Quebec Association, and also a report or Jhe Eigith District Dental
Society of New York.

We find the following in the Trenton Courier:
"On the 1 2th inst., Mr. J. R. Irish complained of M r. C. IL Dor-

land, before Messrs. Austin and Gordon for practising Dentistry
without license, Mr. Dorland was fined one dollar and costs, to be
paid in ten days.

The following circuimstance occurred in the practice of Dr. W. K.
Elliot, so long and so favourably knôwn in Montreal.

One day, the Doctor says, one of his countrymen, a regular Ver-
monter, came to him with his Iead rolled up in filannel, and oné side
of his face swelled out of all shape. The cause of his trouble was
evident enougi; ie had a tooth witi a hole in it, and was suffering
with a dreadful tooth-ache. The dentist put hiim in his Ahair, and,
getting hold of the tusk, iad it out in a moment. The patient got
up, wasled his mouth, looked at the Dr., and looked at the tooth so
lately his, but was evidently puzzled about something. At last he
said :

"Say! stranger, is that the way you allers do f"
"Of course it is ; how else could I do ?"
"Wall, I thort as how you put a blast in, and blowed them out f"
"Blowed tien out! You are a green varmint ! HIow the plague

could I blow a tooth out î"
" Wall, I dunnow ; but if you don't put a blast in, what do you

keep tooth powder for î"
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